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BACKGROUND .

Purpose of TAG

This Technical Aseistani Guide -(TAG) has been
prepated to encourage CETA.p ime sponsors and -'

apprenticeship -program sponsors Co integrate activit
ties in an effective way to meet mutual objective*.
-Apprenticeship has long been recognized as an

. efficient and cost effective trailing method fot
meetingthe'n4ed for highly skilled workers.. .

Modernapprenticeship programs COMbineon-the-job
training and related classroom instruction to
teach(the apprentice-the arts and stills required'
for their chosen,trade. 'Prime sponsbrs-under the
ComprehensiveXMployment and Training Act =W-

C' that lend theiaselves to linkingwith those.activi-
admihistee a. -wide range of activities and services

g
hies normally offered by apprenticeship ,program '-
sponsors. There -ate many ways the, two programs
can unj.te 'at the local level to produce Solid:

. mechanisms -to puT people to work in meaningful
occupations.

Since both apprenticeship programsAnd CETA pro-
4 grams -provide training a d jobs for peon , It
Makes sense to combine re our es..through
tIon and cooperative arran enti that. can *neat'.
enplOyeis and job Seekers alike while atthe:same--

. time serve to strengthen each program by producing
effective training at reduced cost.

Ajlenerar description'of CETA is included in 'this
Gade explainipg the shift in program emphasis,
fmm-employmetik in subsidized public sector-jobs

.;to.employment in the private sector. 'The Guide
`also- contains a discussion on apprenticeship and
an explanationpaf the apprenticeship sYStem in
terms that will make it understandable td.CETA.
sponsors. In addition, the frameworiCwithfh,which

. .'CETA sponsors must opetate (CETA law and regula-.

tions) has been examined to point out what prime,
sponsort are obligated tp do and to make:sugges-,.

.0( L. tions on what prime sponsors may do in relation
to apprenticeship. -

4
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These suggestions are - intended to provtde useful
insights.on how to implement the legal provisions
in a way that will be of mutual benefit.to-both
CETA. and local apprenticeship .programs.

For the past.two years, the Bureau of Apprentice-
ship*and Training (BAT) has been actively se ing
to create apprenticeship' programs in newly .117

ticeabls occupations and promote apprentices p
programs in industries which be not previously
used apprenticeship concepts. liTa is also looking
to increasethe participation of women in apprentice-
ship two objectives pnd.the .

Work being done to, attain them are fully discussed
. in the Special Emphasis Aieas section of this
publication. ,

i'brief discussion of the parameters within which
local CETA-funding takes place is also included
and an impottant section has been dedicated to
describing specific program linkage models that
have been put into actual operation and which
should be helpful to prime sponsors'and apprentice-
ship programs in developing suitable local program
designs. Adk

B. Description of CETA

A. purpose of CETA is to prow 1.14.4g and'

employment opportunities to une or ',cinder-

employed persons who are economi y:disadvantaged
and, to increase ehe earned-income of these individ-
uals and enhance their self -sufficie cy. To do
this, prime sponsors are to coordina e their CETA
programs with related economic and mmunity
development activities. and self -empl yment training
programs'.

lr

reenactment of CETA .4n Octobe4 1978, amended
the original legislation to provide,a balanced . .

economic tool to coulter both structural and -
cyclit;:cli unemployment', but clearly the program .

is at training and emaloying those persons
who are jobless,for lack of 'marketable skills.

i.
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cyclical unemployment, which 'Usually tends
to be temporary pnd short term, structural unem-
ployment is far/more peesistent, long term, and
harder.to correct.. Accordingly, a principal fqpus:
of the'new CBtA:is.to actively involve businestim
and indtlitry in developing and implementin§ prdL
grins designed to provide training and jobs for
hard to employ pirsons. The emphasis in CETA

- has shifted from federally-subsidized, public
service employment to unsubsidized jObs in the
private sector.

e--

Following is a brief desdription of each Title
contaiped in the reauthorization legislation:'

Title 1 provides t1 administrative and general
provisions which1a ly to all sections of the a

law.
,

Title II of CETA provides for comprehensive employ-
ment services to enable qualified low income
persons to secure jobs attheic.maximum capacity.
Prime sponsors ace given substantial flexibilitty

.

,

in planning and may Include such.,activities as \

1,
outreach, counseling, orientation, on-the-job
training, work experienbe, classroom training
and saippdrtive services in their program design
Part b of Title II provides transitional public
service joks find related training to the econom'l
ically disardvantaged:' All.of these activities

.
may be coordinated 'with apprenticeship. programs:

. . ..,.
c_ ..

<"Titl III provides
,

for spOcial Federal responsi- ,- .

.1

bil ies toward identified targeted groups to
be et, and research and pvalation
o eqives. \ 4 C

11.

itle IV provides. for programs directed toward
.

uth which canalsO,be examined closely to %-*,
.de eriine where ties pgiogr.aing
,lay.be effectuated.,The program mod§ls presented.
ater inChapter III hay provide you with some

. insights for planning local arraents.. This
also `continues the Job Corp.p4 .

% .

Title V authorizes the.Napional Commission fOr
Employment P licy which Avises. Preside pt
and Congress on national employmeft and trainin6 .

isses.

Jl
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Title VI provides cyclical public service employment
and related training to unemployed and low income i
individuals.

Title VII is a major intfative of the'lawi the
establishment "of the Private Sector Initiative
Program-(PSIP)', which is intended to create a.
portnership,between prime spbngors and private
,besiness organizations: CETA spOhsors will appoint
a Private Industry COuncily(PIC) to assist in.,
meeting the goals establiihed for the private
vector program.

Title VIII provides fdr- the creation of the Young
Atlulp Conservation Corps which offers employment,
to youth in conservaVion'work on public lands.

-
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Description 'of 'P:pprenticestiiP

Apprenticeship is a process through which
in idualt learn to.be lled craft workers.
Apprenticeship is paid emp yment which combines

__,A.on-the-rjobiraining s pervis by. skilled ,r

journey wakers with heory taught thiough
jOb-related-course such-as drafting, blue-
print reading, mat miticst and scie e. T is

4 instruction is,usu ly given at voc and
trade schools; Juni r and ty c eges,
industrial 'training fabilities or through"corre
spondtnce course h.

The apprenticeship program ,is designedttO tea h
the .apprentice all the aspects of the trade',
ensuring highly skilled workers for employersti
and unions, and increasing the ifidivfidualPs.ceM-
ployability by providing a broad rasige'of training.
Those-who have learned the r trade thiough ap ren-
ticeship, being knoWledgeable and'esopert,in
towl range of tasks which:make up the jo , have.

/ greater job retention and ,are. more likely to
advance torsupervisory.and madvement poiitions.

The length, a full apprentAeship program varies
from 1 to 5"yearse'depending on the trade or
wupation, with the majoniAy of programs lasting
first' 3 td 4 years. -App;entice wages usually
start at :50 pereent.of,the journey workor wage,
with increases about every six months if progress

' is satisfactory. An appfentice near the end of N.

the training period is performing. the work of
a journey worker and'is receiying about 9 per =nt
of the journey worke wage,. '

1

Apprenticeship programs, are aerated by emploltrs
working with unions when the workers are;onganized,
or by employers alone when there isno 'uniOp.
Train hg 'of apprentiods is always a joint 'effort
regyi ihg close Cooperation -Of skilled journey
'worker who 46 the actual on-the=job triaintng
and ma geient ,which iscrisponsible for the.
efficien operation, of the program. .

S
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3There ate fojai types bf. programa in operation.tc,Indivi,dual nohjoi.nt, to:1gram, in small shops Without
4 a uflion sonstitute t majority of all regPstered

apprentiteship prittgrams. An individual: joint
program is aft individual 'employer with a Union
such as may occur7in,-a manufacturing -Or*O0wer :

-firm-T.' Group joint involves two or more einpIL:yrers
wfth,a;uniop,,..as in the constrtiction and general ',-

.' contracting trades! and a grogp nOnjoint!progrim
is, a gioup of" einployere withdut °a uniOn,,,isuch
.as the :Dental Tectinicians Association or j..he Atito
Dealers,Aisociation,ainong others have:-

In the .service, m:anufacturiog , transportation,
; and printing industries, there -May be one. .o.r.. more

mandgement-union/ employee committee 'operating 4
in each company or plant. ..The,commitlee(s) .

operates the apprenticeshiri program, determines
the number of apprentices, recruits applicants,
Adiinisters tests, and abcepts) apprentices into

-

...

the prograiii:° .. . ," .- . .. ..

- In the construction 'industry, .each trade has its," , -. -6own separate joint apprenticeship committee (JAC)
which consists' of representatived Irom the union and .
employers who hire workers in that trade. The,
jpint apprenticeship committee ;interviews, tests,
and accerits applicants -foc appFenticeship openings
in' th? trade. Accepted aplicantsf are placed

orti-the -JAC's .waiting or hiring -Hest in the order ' 71 .of their merit based on their qualifications and
,test -sdores, rid employers belect new apprentices
from the list. The .JAC's also supervise .and' - .

',.. evaluaSe a ntibes' work e erience; and certify
i them as journey workers wheh thettriining is -,

successfully, completed. .,

7

e. . ,

. R.-

.

ApPreontiiceship involvestlie cooperation of employers,. .

unions, vocational -educaidonand other schools
and government. The Bureau of Apprenticeshirl
And' Training (BAT) is Jan agency of the, Bmployment
and Training Administration, U. S. Department
of Labor. With 10 regithal offices and field

, representatives in every state, ,BAT carries out
0.

00
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nth. PreitatOq Of the national hpPreilticesbip
.Act .white was passed in 1937 AO Aprainots the'
tiirtberiiia.Of labor girds of apprenticeship.

hepeaticaship'Avinciesraognised by the
0,11.Aspertmeifit of Labor have been established

29 Stiltede.the District-of ColumMar. the-'Virgin
-islandsvand Puerto **so, -Each of- these State
.aeshcies obtains policyguidance from apprentice -
ship *w as composed of amployersti,labor, and
jpablid-repirdantatives: Their work is carried

0
:on es.an integal.part of the national apprentice-

,

Ship system in cooperation with the Bureau of
Appraticeqpip and Training..

Apprenticeship progr ich meet the standards
of the: Impartment of r may bil.registered with
the., acgnised State Apprenticeship Agency or the
Fedhral Bureau oehOprenticeshipand_Ttaining.
That apprenticeship standards specific# in
29 CFR 29-include items such as thewritin of
apprentices to journey workers, the length of
-the apprenticeship training, the outline of the
work processes in which the apprentice will be
trained, the wage scale Progression, the credit
which the apprentice receives for participating
in the program, and equality of access to and
opportpaity in the impracticable program for
all groups, including"mlibrities and woolen. In
addition to registering apprenticeship programs,
BAT or a recognised State Apprenticeship Agency
encourages priatejointsrprise to establish sys-
tematic training fh skilled occupAtions, and
provide advisory services in developing, install-
ing, and administering apprenticeship and allied
training programs.

In summary, BAT works primarily in the private
sector to develop employment oppOktusatie and
training for individuals. The skills developed
and techniques used in promoting apprenticeship
will be useful to CITA prime sponsors in develop-
ing other types of training inlprivate business.

9
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D. Wacial 'Emphasis Areas ill ApprenticjiihiP

In additide lioroving coordination, withana virile sponsors, the al:u of Apprenticeship,.
and Training is in the proonft of expanding its
approach in other major directickks.

, w
1. Apientioestip Standards in New Trades A

*

The Department of Labor And State Appeal-
,

ticeshipPAgencies recognise dertaiN occupations
as apprentices:las. Most of"these are in the cOn-
struction, manufadturing and service industries.
Nearly SS percent of all apprentices in registered
apprenticeship programs, however, are employed
in'tbe construction trades.

In the past two years the Bureau Of Apprenticeship
and Training has been taking action to create
apprenticeship programs in industries which have
not previously used apprenticeship condOpts.
the BUreauhas funded several experimental projects
to promote this effort. BAT has contracted, with
unions, employer associations, local governients-
and private nonprofit organisations to test new
ways of creating apprenticeship progeims. Such
pilot projects include new apprenticeship programs
in a variety of growth industries, the development
of local mechanisms to assist in administering
small apprentleashipprograms, and the develop- .

sent of relationships with school systems to ease
the transition of high school students into appren-
ticeship programs.

The Bureau is also attempting to expand the number
of apprenticiable occupations by registering
apprenticeship programs in new fields. Some of
the allipupations which have recently been
approved are:

Floral Designer
Creenskeeper II
Legal Secretary
Miner (Hard Rock Track)
Vending Machine Mechanic
Nursing Assistant/
Nurse Aide

Logger

10



4-1141ntal Assistant 4
MS101* and Plassialtric

MIChillirOperitor
Physical Tberapy.Techn , an
Production Coordi
Control MooM
Transmission Mohan
Beilmaker
Television-Cable I *taller
Fire Medic
Automotive Parts unter

Clerk.
Computer Progr
Automatic liqu a Technician

Telepbcoi- rker
4 Maintenance epairer (Building)

Law Infos nt Officer
Correct o Officer

-*Data Pr suing Technician

2: Women in A renticeship
0 4

In 1977, f the 12 million skilledoblue-
collar workers, Only 5 percent were women. nearly
one-third of tb e wooden were in lower paid
skilled jobs tbit are closely related to homemaking
skills, such as upholsterers, tailors,
decorators, and window are* r Among higher
paid skilled workers, such as carpenters, plumbers,
electricians, and painters, the proportlpn of
women ranged from less than one percent to about
three percent. Echoing their low level of partic-
ipation in craft work, women have comprised only
a small portion of all ogistered apprentices.
Though small that propoition has increased from

. .7 percent-in December 1973 to 2.6 percent in
Amp 1978.

In order.to develop quality ft opportunities
foc woman and to take full advantage of the potential
resources which their employment provides, the
Department of LabOr has beenbaddressing these
problems through the programs it funds'and regulates.
A major concern of the Bureau has been to inform

11
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A

for wing,. the w6ik OUwomen to meet their Apuct4n
apprenticosbigliglogram sponsors of the

needs, to Issist-thms-tn meeting: their-r sponsi-
bipties to make the system pc:IC281bl* to women,
And to educate women about, the opportunities An

'.the skilled trades.. BAT is moving to bring the
benefits of formalised training in highly skr1fed
'crafts to women on two troikas.

(1) by'spreading these train kg Concepts
tOiareas of the job, market in which women are
already prepared to compete; and

(2) by advertising apprenticeship, increasing
the demand of women for apprenticeship opportunities.



.

.

II. APPRINTICSSEIP - 011TA PARTNERSHIP

The'ilistesoik

This siption 4111 explain the provisions
.Q.I[ the CETAregulatibmv.as they .relate. to
SWOrenticeshipland how' can. be implemented
to benefit.ths apprenticeship as welleas_the
VETA4sylotemii.., The CETA regulatory provisiona
which specifically mention .or imply,apprentice-
Shiirmake up a pattern of coo rattOnpinforma-
tion, and cooldination. This ttern is reflec-
tive of the intent of Congres to redirect'CETA
'toward more'private:sector lvemeht at the-
local program level. e

1. P c nnin -the CET ram

TheTA gu tions ntain requirements
for prime spoon in pl4nding their programs. .

These pcovisi s cover the planning process,
establishing utilizing. planning counci se
and review an comment procedures to be fo lowed
before the plan is submitted for approval by the
Department.

,

The references to apprenticeship progradts in the
regulations call for apprenticeship involvement
in the planning of ncal.CETA programs. One *way
to insure this involvementis for representatives
of BAT, SAC, or the local apprenticeship community
to serve on the planning councils.- Such repre-
sentation can prpvide prime sponsors.

- cooperative, relationship with union
supported training programs;

- relevant, up-to-date information on job
opportunities n the skilled trades;,

- information, n industry approved
curriculum and training

- inform#tion OftAind access to other
employment and-training resources in
the community,- such_as Targeted
Outreach Programs and Apprenticesilip
Information Centers.

15
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.

-
.

Being representedAlph the pIanningr-council,rovides
apprenticeship staffs

I
_

"r- information' and avoice in the intent;
goals andgObjectives of the local CETA
programs , . 1 .

III

.

.-a,d1rect inf ence, on the progrem des
and seleCtio of deliverers=,

.

-; meaii to avoid lunding.of programs Vh
areduplicative:or competitive wit
going..,VOgrams;

a way to steer
and funding, tow

enticeehip:
. )

With the lrecent increased aleph
sector jobs, a council member re
apprenticeship community could pro
itinput to.CETA planning and would
required council representation
litganised labor. !IO

resour
the

Another mak to' assure appreh ceay ip input is:
to consult with local apprentioes ip prograis
'as part of the .planning These progrATns
are teilbe notified whenthe plan is. available
for review ind,-.0eir comments and suggestions
for improvement should be actively sought.

ate.
ng the

valuable
ment the

siness and,

2. WorkingHwith Apprenticeship Agencies

Thp.regulations provide that CETA-funded
.. '.

.training ih apprenticeable occupations be designed
in conjunction with an appropriate.registered
apprenticeship progrii. This can be accomplished
through consultation with an apprenticeship agency,
either BA! or SAC, or by wo;kind directly with °,
local apprenticeship programs, whichever is most
feasible. The CETA train g cah>e designed to
provide participants with kilts and background
education which will enabl them to,qualify'for.

V\
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apprenticeship programs; or it can be desiged,
in conjunction, with applicable apprenticeshdp
entrance' requirements; to provide credit tqward ,

the completion of the appcenticeshIll fpi the .CETA
traihiag.rOceived. '

4

The advantages of'designing CETA training one
these ways accrue primarily to the CETA partic;-

ipant. By' tying the CETA-funded training to a .

registered apprenticeship program the participant
receives documented credit for the training
received, and, if he or she goes on to -complete )

the apprenticeship, the skills leained and' credentt is
.verifying them are transfertable nationwide to
other employers. The ad4(antage to the apprenti
ship.systervia-that Dt prbvides a supply of'pre-
screened, oriented, job ready recruits, many-\\\
of whom are minorities and women, for entrance
into apprenticeship programs.

.

.Prime sponsors are 'to afford each participant
an opportunity to participate in the full range
Of program activities and seriplis available.
They are to plan 'for the utilization of alla4ail-

ig

able CETA and community resources ihcludi area
apprenticeship oppo nities. The local' AT or
*SAOrepresent be a useful Icesour e'in
prbviding information'on local apprenticeship
programs and tniartanging for CETA clients to make
application to local apprenticeship programs.
Intake workers and counselors in the CETA program
need to be provided with all necessary information
to effectively refer participanti for apptentice-
ihip training.

0.
.

Prime sponsors, are to work with the approptieite
apprenticeship agency in promoting the use of
veterans benefits for appreriticeship or on -the -:

job training. CETA program operators should be
aware that eligible veterans receive benefits
by participating in approved apprenticeship and
other on-the-job training programi. These benefits
include the-payment of a substantial training,
assistance allowance. Many CETA applicants
qualify for these programs and should be given
every opportunity to participate. Staff of the

17
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or

Buteau of Apprenticeship and-Training orState
Apprenticeship Council can assist.,the prime spon-
sor in establishing such.prograib and Assuring -

they Are approved by the Veterans Agginistration
recognized State approving agency:

1 '
.

.

cii

Also BAT or SAC stiff ca provide services on
a coniultaht basis dire y to prime sponsor
staff. Such assistance h include:'

- review,of on-the-job training proposals
to insure they provide adequate training
and continuation of the-employment;

- orientation and training on apprpnticeship
and the private *sector;

ft

- assistance in designing public service
training so that it relatesto private
sector jobsr

/

- assistance in'arranging fogconferences or
seminars on apprenticeship or related topics
such as women in nontraditional jobs.

3. Special Grants to GOvernOre

One of_ the purposes for which funds are
allocated to the Governors under CETA is coordina-
tion of All employment and training related services
within the State. The Goiernor's, grant should
address coordination with apprent4ceship programs
in their roles as institutions providing training
as well as programs approved by the Secretary
of Labor. Additionally, prograbs which have already
been developed between an Apprenticeship program
and CETA sponsoras jointly delivered programs
can be expanded, services enhanced and assisted
by funding from the Governor's grant. The portion .

of the Governor's grant devoted to vocational
education activities can be used to develop
linkage between CETA- fufded vocational education
programs and the private sector. One effective
means of developing this linkage is for vocational
education services to be designed to provide the .
related instruction for apprenticeship programs
in the private sector. Thus, the Governor's gradt
can be used to provide a State level ozerview
and assistance to Apprenticeship-CETA efforts.

-18



The_benefits oUthe.Statelevel of the Bureau
of Apprenticeship and Training or the State
Apprenticeship Council working with the State.
Employment and Training Council are

0:.
-.to access discretionary...,type funding to
an issue that warrants flexible, creative
approaches, and

44

- to prozote4uniform policies at the. State
level .toward indUstrial training.

4. 'Public Service Employment

CETA spinpors'are encouraged to utilize
Public Service Employment Finds under Title 11-6
and Title VI, to 'develop apprenttceihip programs
in the public sector and to provide work experiences
In the, public sector ',which may be applicable to
apprenticeship programs in the private sector.

Experience with a demons Erasion project in a city
government has Shown apprenticeship programs can
be developed in the public sector giving the
employees all the advantages they weuld.gbin
from an apprenticeship in the private, sector.
The occupations for which.apprenticeship programs
Akre registered during the first year of this
ty program included welding,.EDP doniputer

operator, drafting technician, maintenance plumber,
. and stationary engineer.

Training received and documented through this
public sector'apprenticeshipprogram is trans-
ferrable to jobs in the privdte sector and
undoubtedly enhances the employees' employment
potential. Such apprenticeship programs benefit
the public employer by providing a structured
training program to support the jobs.

,E



5.\, Private' Sector Initiative PrO4ram
1

. \The Private'Sector Initiative Program
provides \an arena for experimentation by prime
sponsors to,develop,ways for CETA Program* e0
access unsubsidized emplospent in the private
sector. CETA sponsors ma `.choose froi a wide
array of activities to carry on,the program.
Program design's may include arrangements to finable
individuals to work for a privaie employer while
attending, An 'education or training program.
Sponsors nay Use funds to develop apprenticeship
programs formorkers and are urgdd to coordinate
their activities with other job development, ,

e placement, and employment and training actiyities
carried out by private organizations.

Prime sPonsors.are encduraged to work with the
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training in securing
apprenticeship opportunities for the hardto
employ who are disadvantaged economically, to
analyze employment-related training opportunities
in the community, such as apprenticeship, and
to develop apprenticeship programs in new occu-
pational areas. CETA staff could be taught effee-
tive techniques for dealing with the private
sector that would be. most useful in the PSIP pro-
gram. BAT and CETA prime sponsors working together
should use apprenticeship programs under PSIP
to assure high quality skill training for the
participants, and trainin arrangements familiar
to the private sector.

'The Private Industry Codncil (PIC) is to play
a major role in the planning, operating and
decisionmaking concerning activities aimed at
employment with business and industry. The regu-
lations provide that the apprenticeship community
be consulted in forming the PIC and in selecting
its labor member(s). BAT, or State Apprenticeship
Agency staff can serve on the PIC to provide
information on existing apprenticeship °I:Tor-
tunities and industries with potential for the
creation of new opportunities.

*
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B. Funding Arrangements-

CETA funds are primarily controlled by Stat6
and local governments with .imitint from/butiness,
labor, the community, educational institutions and
others. Though the use of CETA funds is generally
planned on a liscal year basis, periodically
additional,ammit of money are .added to the,CETA
sponsor allocation which are then dispensed
at varying times of the year. One such source
of funds is the Private Seqtor Initiative Program
which will be available to CETA sponsors sometime
during Fiscal Year 1979.

There are advantages in using CETA funds to pay
for apprenticeship activities. In .a well run
CETA program, all the training resources in the
locality are coordinated to produce optimum out-

. puts. Also, services such as recruitment and
screening of employees, job counseling, &nd day
care assistance are available to help the employee
succeed in the training on the job.

O
The rules for running training programs funded
by CETA area contained in the CETA regulations.
The specific requirement*of a local program are
determined by the CETA title which is used,
specific program under that Title, and any addi-
tional, direction which the CETA sponsoroqUires.
The types of rules wtch will apply to programs
funded under CETA inctudes

a.

Participant eligibility.requirements. Programs
under CETA are by. law targeted-toward specific
types of people. .Participants must generally
meet low income and. unemployment criteria.

. Time limitations. Funding of an individual's
participation in activites such as classroom
or on-the-job training is limited tq a
maximum, period of tine.

. 'Payments toyarticipants, Generally partic-
ipants in classroom or institutional training
receive allowances through the CETA sponsor's

21
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allowance payient system, while those in
employment seqings, such as on-the- ,.

job training, leceive wdges from the employer.
OITA. funds may not be used td pay the wagps
of enrollees working for a pfivate-for-piofit
employer.

°Allowable sts. gETA funds can bused to
pay fo se vices received by CETA' eligible.
participants, such al:

rental
,

of classroom spibe used for

instructors salaries;

training;

- - rental or P urchage of training.
materials and eq4ipment;

payment to,for.iNorogit employers for
the extra host of providing oh-the-job
training to participants. Such pay-
ments can be made based on a percentage
of the employees salary;

administrative cost of the training
program ;' 4,

.

workmen's compensatiOn type-insurance
for participants.

22 26
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wit -CITA MDDELS

Through local inttiative, sheeted CETA programs
havebeen using laPPrentriceship concepts and funding
a vaety of apprenticeship activities. Though
the llowing models portray a range-of activity,
they do not exhaust the variety of possibilities.
Considering the reorientation of toward
the private sector aemphasis on higher-skilled
training, the potenttfor such projects is
incr ing. These models are not meant to represent
the t apprenticeship-CITA projects, but simply'
to*gi an indication of what is possible and
to st ate local apprenticeship. and CETA staff
to develop even more creative and effective proj-
ects. Therefore, names of the prime sponsors
and contractors have not been provided.

the details which are incuded in these models,
such as number ofpeople served, length of train-
ing, funding source, are specified-for information
purposes only. In implementing-additional projects
based on these designs, the specifics would be
modified to reflect the needs and resources of
the locality. However., any project developed
with CETA fundsfshould provide for the placement
of the participant into appropriate apprenticeship
training during or on completion 41 the CETA
training and the provisimeof credit toward the
completion of the termof apprenticeship, to the
extbnt appropriate.
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iirOMENIS BUILDING TRADES EXPLORATION PROGRAM

Statement of Purpose:

Type of Operating Agency:

Participant Eligibility:

Duration: 1WP

Number of Participants: X

Occupations:

.The Women's Building Trades
Exploration Program provides
services to women to enable .`
them to meet the entrance
requirements for apprentice-
ship in the building trades.

State NOmeks Commission

All participants are women
who are CETA eligible.

28 .weeks.

15 Females.

The trades covered include:
carpenter, plumber,.sheet-
metal worker, electrician.
bricklayer. - The optimum
number of participants -
is 3 per craft.

Elements of Protect Design: The Project is designed
to achieve the Following goals:

. To provide in-depth exploration of five
building trades, skilled occupations.

. To pgovide privation for written, oral, and
practical dppr toiceship entry requirements.

1, To provide pyscho-social readiness (attitudinal
and assertiveness training) for successful
nontraditional employment.

r

. To provide placement in apprenticeship or
skilled trade unsubsidized jobs.

A key to the success of moving -women into skilled trades
is the orientation process. This component_ provides
outreach in the community tO educate-as many women.
as possibly that skilled occupations. are a viable choice
for women. Presentations are made by the project
coordinator to groups of 20 at community referral agencies.
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After the orientation sessions-; thine applicants who
are lc- ihg Wmake a commitment to skilled occuPations,

itt
are '9 elv,an intake,Uterview and eurAndepth assessment.
An-0# rsigat committetreviews the list of' top-ranking
candidates and lakes final determinations for*enroll-
sent to the program. .A maximum of fifteen (15) partic-
ipants are enrolled for 40 hours per week until
placed in 1 building craft apprenticeship or.vnsubsidized

n-noMadtt-ronalskilled employment.

The training provided is for 20 weeks, 8 hoUrs per
day divided as follows:

4 hoursof on-site training which provides
exposure to the tools and working conditions;

1 hour of academic skills related to building
trades;

1 hour of occupational fitness, exercise and
simulated physical requirements of construction;

hours of resources for womeh.through
ividual and group counseling and

discuision.

Allowances approximating the minimum wage are paid
-to all candidates during training. Job development
is continuous with placement before or on completion
of training. The minimum training required before
placement is eight weeks. The job developer will con-
tact employers, unions, and others in the apprentice-
shl network to promote the philosophy pd goals of
the project and develop relationships to ensure that
program participants are given prioritmotor apprentice-
ship selection and job placement.

Upon completion or when apprenticeship openings are
advertised, candidates are referred with complete
documentation on training received.' Appropriate
referrals are made only, after the job developer has
worked with each participant on a one-to-one basis
to gain a complete knoWledge of the participant's past
work history, any possible personal conflicts in job
situations, Ad assurances that the applicant is both

Qt.
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interested and qualified for a particular position.
Where possible, the participant gain pre -entry job
exposure:.before placement. This amiliak1zation process

-promotes an accurate trade choice, as well as personal-
identification betWeen contractor and candidate. During.
the 8-week period alter the training is completed and
the participants are placed, followup of their progress
and retention is conducted.

An oversight committee'is to be responsible for advising
the Project Director on the philosophy, objectives
and evaluation of the entire program. Specifically,
the committee is charged with assessing the status ,-
of and making recommendations on the program design,
content, and curriculum, approving participant selection
and monitoring the success of program in achieving
goals and objectives. The oversight committee consists
of representatives of the Governor's Women's Committee,

fil

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, ate Depart-
-ment of Labor, Associated General Contr tors, State
Building Trades Council, and the commu y college.

The community college is the site of training sessions.
A Project Director serves as the executive program
administrator and as the direct liaison with the
community college. A Project Coordinator serves as -'
the program operations administrator and as direct
liaison with participants, staff, and community agencies.
In addition, staffing includes the following:

Job developer/counselor_working fulltime for 10-weeks;
11-

2 Instructoti working part-time, 1 hour per day for

20 weeks;

5 Journey worker instructors, one for each of the
craft areas. Each will work fuQ.time for 4
weeks;

1 CETA intake worker working part-time,"4 hours
per day for 24 weeks;

1 Project Secretary working part-time, 4 hours per
day for 20 weeks.

ro
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Cost: 'Cost Primarily cover administration, participant
;7141ti nces and.salaries for staff, including time in-
;iitruotors spend-on the project. It kind.facilities
may be provided by the community college:' Transporta-
tion expenses for transporting tra eea.to on-site
training maybe paid by CETA'funds.

Source of funds for the current erect is the Governor's
Grant under Title II_Ikrough_acontract withthe State
Iftmen's Commission,
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CONCENTRATED EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

Statement of Purpose: The Concentrated Employment
and Training Program provides
for entrance into apprentice-
ship in a variety*of trades
in a rural setting.

Types Of Operating Agencies: Employment Service,
Community. Action Agency
Prime Sponsor

All'participants_must
be CETA eligible with
emphasis on minorities
and females.

Participant Eligibility:

Duration:

Number of Participants:

Occupations:

This type of project has
no fixed timo4period and
is run on an ongoing
basis.,

An existing project has
served 20 participants
on 4n individual referral
basfs.

The trades covered have
been those typical to
apprenticeship, such as
metal manufacturing trades,
skilled maintenance occupations,
printing, and'those employed
by small construction
contractors.

Elements of the Project Design: Basically, the project
utilizes the ongoing on-the-job training (OJT) individual
referral mechanism of three consortium prime .sponsors
is a rural part of the State. The OJT subcontracts
are developed through a grant from the prime spohsorz
to either the community action agency or the employment
service. in two of the prime sponsor areas, with the
prime sponsor developing the subcontracts directly.
in the third area.
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BT-staff, in close cooperation with the CETA prime
.sponsor job developerti'review potential sponsor
facilities and:qualifications to train La/apprentice-
.abieoCC.SpationS.-:,102en:Atis ascertained that the ti

emploYees facility.and personnel are qualified to
gi$00 apprenticeship:training, a .CETA participant who
ha* been previously screened, tested, counseled, by
the project operator and expressed an interest in the
ocbupation is referted.to the employer andhired under
an-03T-contract-Approzimately----30-days-subseqtrent
to employment of the participant, the Bureau of Appren-
iceship and Training field representative develops

and installs the apprenticeship .standards and completes
the indenture papers.

The employer receives reimbursement for the extra-
ordinary cost of employing the. participant during the
first year which equals 50% of the %apprentice's wages.
"In addition, CETA monies are used to pay the first 0

year costs for tuition and. books. Other agencies'in-
volved.are the State Employment. Service, community
action agency and the prime sponsor. The appropriate
academid institution is also involved for related
instruction-purposes.

4 sic switems change is that theiirst Nar of

bci

app entideship is subsidized. Benefits are increased
app enticeship opportunities, therefore, a proportionate
4:1 ease in the skilled workforcein the area.

.J'

SupervisiOn of participants is substantial bedause
inmost instances the apprenticeship slots are in
businesses with 1 or 2 apprentices. The employer gives
close:superVision to-the apprentice's progress in
related instruction as well as on-the-job.

,

Followup is based on regular BAT service to an existing.
account and CETA job develOpers'-periodic check of
apprentices' 40T progress.

, r!

Costs: The,costs of administering this project are
TBEFFbed Wongoing programs. Job developers are
already paid members of CETA or community action agency
staff. ,SAT staff perform the review of the training
as partOf their established functions. Costs charged
to t4WprojectIncIude payment-to employers for
extriaordinary.cost of providing OJT, tuition, and
bpOki,for'related instruction.

Sources of funds msmiincitde Governor's CETA.discre-
tionary grant, Titt I,I or Title VII.
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BUILDING TRADES CETA PROJECT
41

Statement of Purpose: The Building Trades CETA
Project provides eMployment
opportunities for disadvantaged
youth in building trades
apprenticeship programs,
other industry apprentice-

----ship, and-on-the-job-training

r

Type of Operating Agency:

Participant Eligibility:

a

DuratiOn:

Number of Participants:

Occupations:

41 (OJT) in lesser skilled
occupations.

Building Trades-Council

Partiqipants are youth
who are eligible under
the Youth Employment and
Training Program (CETA,
Title IV) with an emphasis
on female and minorities.

The contract length is
1 year with the length
of training dependent
upon job development and
,individual needs.

An existing project provides
for a total of-190 partic-
ipants, 100 of which receive
training with the other
90 direct placements into
OJT positions.

The occupations covered .

are divided as follows:

. 40 training slots are
reserved for building
trades such as roofers,
electricians, plumbers,

mbricklayers;

. 60 training slots serve
other nonconstruction
apprenticeable occupations,

.33
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such as welder, nurse aides,
tool and die design, auto
mechanig;

. .90 slots are .direct place-
ments into lower skill level
OJT slots, such as, maintenance,
cleaning services, salvage,
counter clerks.

Elements of the Project-Design: Effort on the part
of the local BAT representative resulted in four prime%
sponsors collectively funding this project wing the -'
Building TradesCOuncil as a subgrantee. The jurisdic-
tion of the respective Building Trades Council and
the individual prime sponsors were not'identical; IP
therefore, it was necessary to combine tne resources of
the prime sponsors and establish a subgrante4 that .

would be responsible for pre=Ob training of CETA partic-
ipants and that would serve in A multi-couqty area.

A closed public school building was lOcated_that,needed
renovation, butwas physically suitable as a training
site. Because.of the commitment of 40slots to the
Building Trades COundil the building renovation needs
.were ideal for pre-job training and trade exposure for
CETh participants seeking entry into construction .

apprenticeships. Additionally, all candidates selected
for vestibule-type training at the site ;we've academic
upgrading and counseling in the-dbytlopment of. good
work habits.

The.job developers, working under the.direct supervilion
of the BAT representative, develop job openingd- in
41 industries in the area. When building trade-s18t6
are developed, the instructors at:the vestibule site
refer selected candidates for a 30 day on- the -job.
period with a construction contractor. Candidates
successfully completing the 30 -day OJT and the appren-
ticeship entrance process are indentured into the

'apprenticeship or trainee program. -Unsuccessful caridi
dates-are:recycled or they drop out.
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Other candidates who'are job teady are sent to employers
when job slots are developed. These jobs may be apprentice-
able. If so, the participants are indentured after
a short trial period with the employer. The group
receiving vestibule training, and not referred to the
building trades, are in skilled jobs beyond the entry
level. Entry level type jobs are filled .by direct
place lent without benefit of any preliminary training.

Super-vision-of-candidates_at.the_training_site_is_the
responsibility of the instructors. There are also
job developers., clerical staff, a project director,
and an assistant, project director at the site. Higher
retention rates result bedause of the direct tie-in
with the local BAT representative, who reviews all
CUT work processes, placement in the building trades,
and in other skilled areas that may be apprenticeable..

Costs: Shared funding is a unique characteristic of
nilproject with participation by several prime.spon-
sors who selected the Building Trade

'1_subgrantee. Costs, of administration"include b Aptof-
ing as. mentioned earlier. Trainees at the vestibule'
site are paid.minimum wales. The time spent at the
site varies from 3 weeks to 6 months, dependent upon
job development and participant ability. The multi-

,

county service area creates a need for transporation
of CETA participants to the training site. Therefore,
a central "pickup" point for candidates is selected
with'a CETA furnished bus for transportation to the
training site.

The source of funds is CETA Title II.

3 ",
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Jr
MULTI -TRADE PROGRAMS

_Statemipkvf Purpose: Multi-trade programE4arle
designed to create a mechanism
to provide administrative
assistance to small apprentice-
ship programs in a defined
geographic arel.___L

Typesof Operating Agencies: Chamber of Commerce
- Community college

Local.governments .

Incorporated committee

Participant Eligibility: All participants must
meet the CETA entry or
Aupgrading eligibility
requirements with specific

. emphasis being given
to serving women, minorities,
and veterans..

Duration: -Projects-can be operated
one yelp at' a time

Number of Participants: Current nationally funded
projects have served froM
75. to 200' apprentiCes
in 30 to 75 programs per
year.

Occupations: The emphasis is placed on
occupations. not previously
apprenticeable. Examples,'
of such occupations developed
through the nationally
funded multi-trade programs
.include:

37

Dental assistant
Sailmaker
Fire fighter
Floral designer
Optical technican

\-
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Elements of the-PrOect-Tesign:, The .multi- trade programs
tere-initAated::aca-part of the Department of Labor'd
efforts4to'-e :the influences and advantages of
the appeenticeshiPsystem into new.areas.

The projeets afe workswith various segments of the
J

economy pr ote, .expand, and develop apprenticeship
program. The prcdect-staff develops or reactivates
°sPeCific apprenticeship programs which are then
registered; by the.appropriate Feder*. or State appren-

. ticeship ageriby. The.projeckserves small apprentice-.
ship programs by assiating in maintaining records for
the sponsors and4apprentices, developing work processes,
.apprenticeship'Standards and'training materials, and '
assistinglh the recruitment, testing and selecting
of apprentices:, as-necessary. The project also advertises
equal.exployment-opportunity for,and assists employers
develop skilled training for_ previously. excluded groups.
The projece,publicizes and educates. the entire community
on the existence of the,program and its available services.

The project must have an advisory committee consisting
of_representatives of management, labor, Overnment,
education agencies, minority and womens organizations
the public, "and the,industries in which programs are
being developed.'

The-more'suCcessful- multi -trade projects have developed
a-well=formulated prortional strategy, and pursued
it with staff experienced in the apprenticeship field..
Some elements of the "strategy of the more effective
projects include:

,a0onsor committee: embers were actively.
involved in the promotion efforts;:

industry representative& were.directly
inVolved in developing the apprenticeship.
programs, including standards, work processes,
and related instruction;

employers whd already had apprenticeship
programs were drawn on for. support and
assistance;

6.
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* endorsement and assistance was also obtained r-
frtsvftade Associations and Chambers of
ftslierce;

-- an advisory committee was established for
each targeted industry;

related instruction was provided through an
educational institution such as a vocational
school QS community college; and

-- staff assiance and followu0 to employers
was emphasised in establishing apprentice- /1

programs, developing curricula, and
setting up related instruction.

The project works with all of these groups to develop .

a more digect relationship between the services each
provides in developing a skilled work force. The
project thus provides services to small employers and
the community in addition .to those available from BAT.
The benefits to the community are economi, develop-
ment, and relating the services of public institutions
to the employment needs of the public sector.

The type of Vollowup or evaluation whilgh can be conducted
involves assessing the adequacy of thgdeervices pro-
vided through an employer opinion suMiy, or assessing
the cost effectiveness of the project through camper-
intAgoreases in rates of apprentice accessions in
commuudites with multi -trade programs to titse in com-

ities without.

.Costs: In order to operate a project like this, the
ISIMing types of costs are necessary:

. Staff salaries and fringe benefits far:

-- Project director
-- Clerical
-- Staff travel

. Administrative costs;
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xi q.,.".* .

10 Materials and supplies including promotional
litlgatme.

The source of funds is CETA discretionary funds.

Smog projects can be funded from Title II or VII,
or the staff gelation could be paid as public service
employment positions.

C)
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APPRENTICEIHIP-SCHOOL LINKAGOI

Statement of Purpose:

s of OperatingTypes

40

Participant Eligibility
or Target Group:

Duration:

Number of Participants:

The ApprenticetAiDSchool
Linkage projects create
a means to move high school
youth into apprenticeship
opportunities.

Public school system;
Community or junior college;
Private nonprofit organiza-
tion incorporated for
the purpose of running
the project.

.All participants must
be CETA or youth pr gram
eligibles who are high"
.school students.

A two-year funding cycle
is preferrable as it permits
intibduction4of students
in their junior year to
the benefits end responsi-
bilities of apprenticeship,
selection, and proper
scheduling of classes so the
youth can, during their senior
year, attend classes half-ttml
and work as apprentices half
time.

An effective numberrivaries
lea

according to the size
of the jprisdiction and
industrial pr labor market
conditions. However,
experience with nationally
funded projects indicates
less than 300 students
per year can be acammodatedi
in a mediqm sized city.
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Occupations: Any apprentiCleable tradb
is possible.horever, most
act)vity has occurred, with
smaller non-union apprentice
ship programs. Nationally'
funded projects have include
trades such 'as:

',.

t
Automotive machinists'
Tool-maker
Lay-out worker

w Automobile-mechaniq
- Baker

Cabinetmaker
Medical secretary
Legal secretary
Computer-programme,
4Cook
Printer .

/ nicMaintenance Mecha

Elements of the Project Design: Several Apprenticeship
School Linkage, profed !were initially_developed a

4f
part of,the:Departme Of Labor's efforts to expand
the irgluenceand a antages of the apprenticeship
systeigto'new areas. Planning and contacting employers
during the sumMer months, the project should be ready
to serve youth during tlierentire school year.

The oject develops and provides Iggormatiop to high
schodl students in the early graded-dhAe grtions
available threugh formal apprenticeshipethequal4fica-
tions for entry, continuity of worke.theIob requirements
job`.outlook, and other necessary factors for their
use in pursuing career selection. Eleventh grade
students, after meeting industry reqdlrements, receive
'hands-on, training in a classroom shop situatign.
Twelfth grade students, 16 yeaks or older, are employed
half-time as registered-apprentices while continuing
their formal education, including trade theory, during
the remainder of the day. The project must develop
the half-time Apprenticaphip openings which are registered
by the appropriate StitifFor Federal apprenticeship
agency, subcontract with the employers for the on-the-

-.
jdb (OJT) training provided, arrange for selection
Of appropriate students, counsel students.:
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40committee iCesiablished consisting of a representa-
tive of manage/lent, labore.government; education,
minority organizations, the public and the CETA prime
optonsor's planning.council to advise each project.
Representatives from those industries in which student-
apprentices are employed serve on the committee.
The committee works with the school system to assure
continuity between the training received in the class-
room, shop,, and work. The committee advises the school
regarding industry work-force needs. The size, number,
And type of classes must relate to industry needs for
workers to assure the opportunity to move from education/
training:to continuing- employment and training. The
projecteisuseful in making the designers of the school's
academic and vocational curricular more sensitive to
the needs of emplqyers in the jurisdiction.

Through the promotion of apprenticeship with employers
an provision of infOrmation to ob seeking youth,
the project staff supplements the work of.the local
apprenticeship registering agency.

The project benefits the community by lessening:the
*incidents of unemployment among high. school youth
while providing employers with prescreened, highly
motivated youth who can realistically view4heit part-
timer-Job'as a step toward career goal.

The skills provided the youth on theljOb are entry
level', "similar' to those provided during the first
year of an apprenticeship program. Ideally, the
formal Schooling supplements this learning 'process.

Supervision of the students must meet apprenticeship
standards. The employer must make a commitment to
continue the apprentice as long as he or she is pro -
gressing for'the full term of the apprenticeship., if
economic'conditions permit.

The primary foilowup is a tracking of participating
youth .after their graduation'from high school to tee
if they have continued their apprenticeship. Compara-
tive analyses can be made to see if the cost of
introducLng a youth to apprenticeship is less than
through the conventional routes.
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Croats: In order 'to operate such a project the following
Typ; of costs are necessary:

. Staff salaries for:

oject Director
rdinatori;

Clerical

. Staff fringe benefits

. Staff travel

. Administrative costs such as rent, udlities

. . Materials and supplies, including promotion
literature

. Paylent to employer8 for the extraordinary
cost of providing OJT.

The source of funding'is CETA and Office of Youth Programs
discretionary funding.

-,Alternative funding sources may include provision of
'''in -kind costs,%such as space, equipment, materials,
by the operating agency, and use of public service'
enrollees to staff the project.
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PREPARATORY DIESEL MECHANIC
*

11States t of Puryose:

F
S_ ;!

Type of Op.rating -Agency:

Participant Vlig_ibiLity:

Duration:
p \

Member of Participants:

Occupation*.

The Preparatory Diesel Mechanic
program provides existing
job market openings with
Candidates for apprentice-
ship entry.

Community college

All participants are CETA
eligible.

The existing program has
provided 2 classes which
lasted.48 weeks each.

Present enrollment in a
project of this type is
a total of 30 trainees.

Diesel Mechahic.

Eleirents.of Pro ect Design: The, project resulted from
a on a n ng provement Program (STIP) grant to a
CETA CO' rtium. Straight institutional training was
initial proposed. However, BAT involvement resulted
in the clusion of the apprenticeship linkage. Both
classes re designed to progress from the theoretical
to the ractical aspects of the trade using institutional,
on- sit - training, and then apprenticeship. For laboratory
or o e purposes, a site was rented, classroom facili-
ties at...et ecommunity college used, and on-the-job training
(OJT) giv n at committed apprenticeship sponsor's places
of business.

The first 103 weeks consists of vestibule training and
academic training related to the mechanical trades. The
second phase, 30 weeks, serves as an internship for candi-
dakes who will continue to receive vestibule training
related to diesel mechanics for 30 hours per week,
coupled with 10 hours per week of on-the-job training
at an employer's place of business. During the training
period, participants receive CETA allowances at a rate
which approximates the Federal minimum wage.
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UP0P satisfactory completion of the 48-week training
peribd (earlier if job Opportunitiek are available and
trainees qualify and meet the apprenticeship selection
reqpirements), the trainee will enter a registered appren-
ticeship program as an employee in unsubsidized employ-
ment. Credit for related instruction required in the
apprenticeship programApill be granted for 158hours
completed. OJTCredit is granted up to 300 hours.

Placement of candidates is emphasized in, though not
limited to, facilities represented by the State Trucking
Association and the appropriate bargaining agent.

Costs: Existing agencies such as the Human Resources
Niiilopment Institute (HRDI) of the API&CIO, the com-
munity college, Teamsters Union, State Truckidg Associa-
tion and referral agencies such as the Employment
service and a nationally funded outreach program con-
tributed costs win-kind."

Staffing costs paid by the prime sponsor include-a
project directOr, coordinator, 2 instructors, 2 teacher
aides and-a lob developer: Except for personnel
devoting full time to the effort, salaries are pail] only
for, the part-time spent working on the project.

The prime sponsor is also responsible for the payment
of training allowances for the participants. ./

The source of funds is the Skills Training Improvement
Program (STIP) under Title III of CETA.
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DRIENNATION4N1 .NONTRADITIONAL' CAREERS FOR WOMEN

Statement of Purposes

Tyre of Operating Agency:

Participant Eligibility:

Duration: I

Number of Participants:

Occupations,:

The purpose of Ite project
is to introduce he idea
of working in nontraditional
careers to young women.

4,*

Community-based organization.

Females age 18-21 who are
CETA eligible may participate.

The existing project lasts,
for one year, covering three
phases.

Phase I served 1,000 partic-
ipants, with phases II and
III serving 100.

OccuelAtions having job
potentiil in which women
are underrepresented are.
-addressed.

Elements of Project Design: Rile project\ was initiated
as a statewide effort to educate women to employment
opportunities in nontraditional occupations. he publica-
tion of Federal regulations on women in construction,
women in apprenticeship, and the current lack of women
in the skilled trades emphasized the need for such
information.

The project works in three phases. Phase I involves ten
four hour general orientation sessions throughout the
State open to all women 18-21 years old in the area who
are interested in learning about employment in those
skilled tradps which have been predominantly male. For
these general sessions, women are referred by the local
welfare department in each city, local city governments,
the Employment Security Agency, the community action
agencies, the YMCA's and CETA contractors in each juris-
diction. One hundred attendees are expected for each

'orientation session.

MP"
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:

Orientation eSisaidn includes viewing of films suCL
"Why not a n" and 'The Apprentice" i provide

,,:tilhforpation positite 'picture of ;.the

j4killedatrades/ presentations on the e /
*74. 1 r

-44,' the Federal
regulations ofticppOrtunitles for womsn v . entrance

. procedures for apprenticeship, informs on resources
on apprenticeship, training, and educ ion programs,
professional education in nontraditional areas, how
individuals can prepare themselves-for nontraditional
employment, and what the job pr spects are in the various

oLfield(' Speakers include repr sentatives from the Women's
Bureau or local women's organi tions, the Bureauof
Apprenticeship and Training, local or State University
or community college, major employers, the Employment
Service, an apprenticeship outreach contractor, and
unions. , 1

It.

The day preceeding each orientation session, BAT presents
a seminar on the new Federal regulations concerning women
ifi apprenticeship in order to attract the interest of
'contractors, unions, and post-secondary educational
institutions to the project. At the close of the general
orientation sessipn,,a variety of apprenticeship sponsors
are invited to talk with attendees interested in theit,
particular programs.

Following us phase I orientation, idirect mailing is
made to all 'attendees,. and those interested who meet
CETA eligibility requirements are invited'to participate
in one of ten two-day workshops in the same locations.
CETA eligibility is verified by the project contractor
using, information supplied and telephone checks on the
registration forms. It is expected each workshop will
serve ten women.

TO two-day workshops address topics such as:

. -a workshop on the expectations of.newly hired
employees verses the expectations of the employer;

. a session identifying arithmethic skills;

. a session to prepare women to deal with hard
language;

. hands on exposure to tools of the trade;
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... a preSentatiow,on.successfully* handling: the
. apprenticeship application process;
.

, . a presentation on preparing for entrance tests
and getting needed information;

7)

counseling to identify personal goals, and
ltepsAO their achievement

. a group discassiok, session to share information
:and discuss needs. .

The two-day workshops emphasizes individual attention,
counseling ,and support. As CETA participants, phase II
participants can recieve allowances for attending the
tWo -day workshop.

. . . .

After the phase II workshop, an individual followup°On
each participant is condOcted as part of phase III by
mailor telephone to determine if they.have.entered
training, entered employment, or pursued apprenticeship
and what.successes or_obstacles they hale encountered.
Ont-to-one support and counsleing,ds prov4ded.by tele-
phOne_to those whO need it.

Operation of such a project involves the cooperation of
the Employment. Service, schools,. unions, Office of
Federal Contract Compliance Programs, BAT, and other
interested* State agencies.
. ,

The benefits of the project As that it informs a large
number of women at relatively low cost df employment
opportunities with which they were,not previously
familiar. It also brings a-Variety of job-related
agencies together in a cooperative effort which has a
ripple effect; and it demonstrateti that young women are
interested in pursuing other employrient options.

MAO placement into jobs or training is self initiated,
the purpose 'of the followup is to determine if .such
approach works or if more intensive intervention is
needed.
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Costs: To operSte such a project the following, types
OrMistare necessaryi ./.

... Staff salaries for part-time work of:

Conference moderator
Publicity person
Researcher
Workshop leader
Clerical support

Conference rooms rental

Conference materials

Staff travel

Consultant services for materials
development

Allowances for pAkticipants in phase II

Administative cost such as postage
and telephone

Some of these services, such as clerical support or space
may be donated without charge by cooperating agencies.

The source of funds being used for the cuirent project
is the Governor's special fundsunder the Youth Employ-..,
ment and Training Prograi, currently Title.Iy of CETA.
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Itit. SO/MARY

'In October 1978, congress reauthorized the CETA
program for are additional four years and in so
doing clearly manitiste0 its, intention of maxi-

. mlzing the involveltlint of the primate sector as
a partner in federally-funded eligoyment,and
trtining programs,' Paramount in this philosophy
is newly created Private Sector Initi tives

li
PL in CETA.Apistregulations written ursuant
to new legislation are replete with r- erences
tooldinative relationships between CETA and
- apprenticeship.

The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training is seeking
to create new apprenticeable occupations and expand
Apprenticeship programs to industries that have
not used these programs in the past. The Bureau
is also committed to increasing and upgrading the

.

participation of women and minorities in apprentice-
shiwprograms.

A careful eiamination of .the activities of the tip
programs reveal that they may be combined in ways
that will result in effective mechanisms for 'train-
ing and employment acceptable for ClIA and appren-
ticeship. While CETA looks to train an lace
people in jobs in busIneSs and industry apprentice-
ship looks toensure a highly skilled rk force
for employers and:unions. The two obj tives,are
compatible The time seems right for joint
ventures A both CETA and apprenticeship aref'
exploring new areas leading in the same Air on.
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